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Editorial on the Research Topic
Life and Death: New Perspectives and Applications in Forensic Science
INTRODUCTION
Death is a universal phenomenon and what happens after life has led to extensive forensic ecology
research. Consequently, we now know that the shell of the once living provides fertile ground for
other life forms, spanning prokaryotic microbes to large, vertebrate scavengers. This ephemeral
patch of newly available resources also provides rich sources of evidence that can be used in
death investigation. In recent years there have been substantial advances in technology that have
facilitated the research and application of human remains decomposition in ways that harness
theory and basic understanding of the ecological and evolutionary sciences (Tomberlin et al., 2011).
To that end, this special issue covers the most recent perspectives and research that explores the
complex ways that the once living can provide important information to the forensic sciences, in
ways that can ultimately be applied to the judicial system and its processes. It is within this context
of linking basic research in death and decomposition to applications of forensics that the special
topic was born.
THE RESEARCH TOPIC
This Research Topic evaluates our understanding of the structure and function of necrobiome
communities associated with the postmortem decomposition of vertebrate carrion. Mammalian
hosts and their microbiomes undergo a process of ecological reciprocal adaptation. Changes in
decomposition and postmortem perturbations may influence differentially dispersed populations
of bacteria, fungi, and other microbes, resulting in dynamic changes or succession of postmortem
microbial communities that also mediate how other scavengers (e.g., insects) detect and use the
resource. Although there are several factors that affect this process, there is abundant evidence
that understanding these communities can provide data of forensic importance. Some of that
evidence lies within the papers that represent this special topic where the focus is both the basic
understanding, and value, of using postmortem necrobiome and thanatomicrobiome communities
in forensics.
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Forensic investigators are in need of modern tools to assist in
constructing postmortem timelines, trace evidence relationships
among subjects, and the circumstances of death or body
relocation. The molecular tools used to evaluate the postmortem
microbiome have potential to provide data for answering such
questions of forensic importance including postmortem interval
(PMI), i.e., the time elapsed since death or the postmortem
submergence interval (PMSI). Current studies demonstrate
the feasibility of using postmortem metrics of invertebrates,
vertebrates, microbes, and their molecules as forensic tools,
ranging from PMI estimates to trace evidence biomarkers. This
Research Topic has brought fresh and innovative science for
solving death investigations, using cutting-edge technologies
concerning the community of organisms that detect and use
carcasses in ways that can be studied to inform forensic
investigations. We use the collection to highlight how the
microbial, soil, scavengers, and mRNA transcript census in
and/or around the vertebrate body changes postmortem as a
function of time and temperature.
PERSPECTIVES OF STATE OF THE ART
AND ITS FUTURE
It is important to reflect on the scientific journey of using micro-
and macroorganisms in forensic science, the technology and
methods that are driving this discipline, and the future potential
while fully cognizant of the limitations. Such perspectives are
provided by Jordan and Mills on the history of different DNA
typing methods as applied to human and non-human DNA, and
Roy et al. with a comprehensive review on thanatogenomics as a
tool of enormous potential in forensic medicine.
POSTMORTEM HUMAN MICROBIOME
Saliva is an essential body fluid and trace evidence, while the
human buccal cavity is an established go-to area of sampling
for human DNA in crime scenes as a means of identifying
the victim of crime (e.g., bites, sexual assault, missing persons)
or the suspected offender. It is sensible, therefore, to profile
the microbiome of the oral cavity to determine time since
deposition (López et al. re saliva and multiplex qPCR assay)
and postmortem interval relative to the decomposition timeline
(Ashe et al. who used a suite of culture-based, metagenomics
and metatranscriptomic methods). Similarly, Ahannach et al.
provided a comprehensive review highlighting the value, and
hurdles that must be addressed, of microbial forensic analyses
of skin, mouth and vaginal samples to complement and
strengthen forensic investigations, particularly for sexual assault
and femicide cases.
The manner and cause of death is central to autopsy
within human pathology. Forensic pathology is an established
science for the resolution of crimes, particularly in instances
of unexplained deaths. Kaszubinski et al. studied postmortem
microbiomes following deaths from a range of causes and
identified the potential role of microbial community dynamics to
help determine manner and cause of death (M/COD), including
relative to antemortem health status.
Applying cutting-edge technologies for knowledge
development in new contexts typically leads to further seminal
research questions. For example: Are there organs that are
better or more accurate sources of the thanatomicrobiome
for enhanced PMI calculations?; Is there a point or interval
since death at which organ-based microbiome can no longer
be used reliably for accurate PMI determination? Thus Lutz
et al. studied the thanatomicrobiome of six human reproductive
and non-reproductive organs during extended postmortem
interval, and identified several significant relationships between
PMI, organ group type and relative abundances of the four
most abundant bacterial orders (Burkholderiales, Clostridiales,
MLE1-12, Saprospirales).
THE ROLE OF ANIMAL MODELS
Although certain questions cannot be answered fully with using
mammalian surrogates, many global regions and countries do
not yet have the ethical framework required to conduct forensic
decomposition, postmortem research and field experiments
using human remains. As a result, requisite and essential research
is being implemented with the use of different animals, mostly
pigs (Sus scrofa), laboratory mice (Mus musculus Linnaeus),
and rats (Rattus norvegicus Berkenhout), as surrogates for the
human cadaver. While the benefits of mammalian proxies are
well-recognized, the transferability of animal-derived data to
human postmortem ecology e.g., postmortem interval, postburial
interval (PBI), and PMSI determinations is justifiably under
the microscope (Matuszewski et al., 2019). This, therefore,
necessitates special scrutiny as shown by DeBruyn et al. who
compared the decomposition of human cadavers and pigs as
mammalian surrogates.
Research and knowledge development cannot stop until the
required ethical approvals and guidelines are in place. As a
result, Gates et al. presented their work within a medicolegal
context using pigs to understand the role and/or occurrence of
postmortem bacterial translocation in sudden unexplained death
in infants (SUDI).
Carter et al. (2007) defined the concept of a cadaver
decomposition island (CDI) and highlighted the need to
understand this unique ecosystem as part of extending the
forensic toolkit. To this end, Bisker et al., in the first of
such studies, applied a combination of Hill ecological indices
(Chao et al., 2010, 2014), metagenomics, physicochemical and
edaphic factor analyses to determine PMI during a 24-month
subsurface decomposition of Sus scrofa domesticus. In a similar
context, Procopio et al. evidenced the importance of fungal
metabarcoding and showed that mycoforensics needs to be




Successful resolution of unexplained death, or that resulting from
criminal activity, is a process that inherently crosses (forensic)
disciplines and scientific practices. This Research Topic has
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highlighted how contemporary techniques have substantially
advanced the forensic field. For example, forensic entomology
is one of the earliest and most established disciplines where
minimum time since death (minPMI) has been used globally for
the resolution of crimes (Tomberlin and Benbow, 2015; Byrd and
Tomberlin, 2019), where early approaches typically measured the
developmental rates and successional patterns of insects (e.g.,
Archer and Elgar, 2003). Presently, Pimsler et al. applied qPCR-
based transcriptomics to understand the decompositional role
of Chrysomya rufifacies at a molecular level, thus demonstrating
the core theme in our Research Topic; that of the role
of adopting cutting-edge techniques to advance translational
forensic science.
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